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What’s changing?

BRAND NEW SERVIC
E

FROM 21s
t  O

CTOBER

Within the next few weeks you will receive a 
new red lid bin with a container insert for 
your recyclables. This will replace all of your 
boxes and bags and will be collected on an 
alternate weekly basis along with your green 
bin.

You can place paper and 
cardboard into the container 
insert and all other 
recyclables can be placed 
loose into the main body of 
your red lid bin.

What’s new?

HOUSEHOLD
WASTE

You should already have a green garden waste bin and 
from 21st October you will also be able to put all types 
of food waste into your green bin. You can not only 
put fruit and vegetable peelings in, but meat, �sh, 
bones and all of your leftovers too! You will receive a 
grey kitchen caddy and a sample roll of ten 
compostable liners which will help you store your food 
waste until you are ready to empty it into the green bin. 

You will receive the grey kitchen caddy 
and sample liners at the same time as 
your new red lid bin.

The food and garden waste from your green bin will be composted 
and used on farmland. 

Your green bin will be emptied on an alternate weekly basis along 
side your red lid bin, throughout  the year including the winter 
months!

The new collection service will be rolled out across the borough from Monday 21st 
October 2013. 

                                              You will have one set collection day :
 
 your RED LID RECYCLING BIN and 
 your GREEN FOOD AND GARDEN WASTE BIN will be 
 emptied one week.

 then your BLACK HOUSEHOLD WASTE BIN  
 will be emptied on the same day on the 
 alternate week.

You will receive a collection calendar lea�et either inside your red lid bin or through
your letterbox explaining when you have to present your bins for collection.
You can also �nd your collection days online at www.northwarks.gov.uk/bins

FOOD AND
GARDEN
WASTE

By using your new recycling bin and the new food 
waste service, the amount of non-recyclable waste 
you have left should be minimal. For remaining 
waste that cannot be recycled, you can still use your 
black bin. 

From 21st October your black bin will also be 
collected on an alternate weekly basis but on the 
alternate week to your red lid and green bins. 

RECYCLABLE
WASTE

Welcome to Your NEW 
three bin collection service

Collection
days 
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What goes where?

By using your new red lid recycling bin and recycling all food waste 
within your green bin, the amount of non-recyclable waste you 
have left should be minimal. For remaining waste that cannot be 
recycled, e.g. crisp packets, plastic bags, polythene, polystyrene and 
cling �lm use your black refuse bin. 

Collections will be alternate weekly.

You will receive a new red lid bin for your recyclables which will 
include a container insert. You can place paper and cardboard into 
the container insert and all other recyclables can be placed loose 
into your new red lid bin.

Collections will be alternate weekly. Your red lid bin and 
container insert will be delivered to your property prior to 
the start of the new service in October.

From 21st October 2013, the way we collect your recyclables and 
waste will be changing so that we can all recycle more and help protect 
the environment.

You will receive a collection calendar lea�et either inside your red lid 
bin or through your letterbox explaining when you have to present 
your bins for collection.

CONTAINER INSERTRED LID BIN

...“the new service is a brilliant idea and will help reduce waste. It 
will be much better than the current service which is a real pain!”

George and 
Tammy Jones
from Atherstone
think that...

...“the worst thing about the current service is the bags blowing away 
on collection day and making the streets look untidy. The new bin will 
de�nitely encourage us to recycle more!” Happy Birthday to Mr 
Holland’s Grandson Tyler who was celebrating his 1st Birthday when 
this picture was taken…I think he is North Warwickshire’s youngest 
recycler yet!

Mr Wills, Mr Holland 
and Tyler from 
Atherstone 
think that...

Margaret and 
Betty, 86 and 78, 
from Hurley 
said that...

...“they have always been pleased with the standard of service and the 
new bin will be a lot easier than the bags”. Margaret currently receives 
an assisted collection for her bins and is also really pleased that this 
will continue on the new service without having to notify us.

Residents feedback

You will be able to put all types of food waste into your green bin 
along with your garden waste. Collections will be alternate 
weekly, throughout  the year including the winter months! 
You will receive a grey kitchen caddy to help you store your food 
waste until you are ready to empty it into the green bin. 
You can use compostable liners or newspaper to line your grey 
kitchen food caddy or simply put your food waste directly into 
your green bin.

HOUSEHOLD
WASTE

FOOD AND
GARDEN
WASTE

RECYCLABLE
WASTE
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Q. Why are we doing this?
A. By changing the bin collections we are able to improve your service and increase the amount of waste 
 recycled across North Warwickshire. By providing you with a wheeled bin for recycling, it eliminates the issues 
 of bags blowing away and litter collecting on the streets.

Q. Will my bin collection days change?
A. Yes. From 21st October you will have one common collection day where your red lid bin and green bin will be 
 emptied one week and your black bin will be emptied on the alternate week. Your new collection day and 
 corresponding dates will be detailed in the calendar lea�et which will be delivered either inside your red lid 
 bin or through your letterbox. 

Q. What do I do with my red box when the new service starts?
A. You may keep and reuse your red box. You can simply use your red box to store additional paper/cardboard 
 and present this next to your red lid bin on collection day or you can be more creative with your reuse ideas! 
 Your red box would make a great toy box, tool storage box, boot tidy or even a vegetable planter.

Q. What if I don’t have enough space for an additional bin?
A. If you feel you do not have enough space, smaller bins may be available. For more information on smaller bins, 
 please visit www.northwarks.gov.uk/smallbin or call 01827 715341.

Q. What if I produce too much waste?
A. You can obtain an additional red lid bin and green bin for a one-o� charge. The prices will be detailed in your 
 collection calendar lea�et and on online at www.northwarks.gov.uk/recycling. Households containing six or 
 more residents in full time occupation may apply for additional black bin capacity. A member of the 
 Streetscape Team will be available on 01827 715341 to discuss any concerns or to arrange a home visit.

Q. I currently receive an assisted collection, will this continue on the new service?
A. Yes, you will automatically carry on receiving the service.

Q. How can I continue to recycle batteries, engine oil and textiles from 21st October?
A. You can continue to recycle these items at the new Household Waste Recycling Centre in Dordon. Most 
 supermarkets also accept household batteries for recycling. There are textiles recycling banks situated across 
 the Borough. Please visit www.northwarks.gov.uk/recycling for a list of sites.

Q. Why can we now put all recyclables into one bin when we have had to separate them 
 previously?
A. We now have the opportunity to take your recyclable materials to a Material Recovery Facility where the items 
 will be separated and baled for us. These materials will then be sent to various re-processors to be recycled. 
 Your paper and cardboard items need to be kept within the container insert to keep them nice and clean for 
 the recycling process.

Q. Why can we now put food waste into my green bin?
A. We now have the opportunity to take your green bin waste to an In-Vessel Composting Facility. This type of 
 facility allows all types of food waste to be broken down at the same rate as your garden waste which means 
 that it can all be recycled into compost! This compost will then be used on farmland.  

Frequently asked questionsThe new Household Waste 
Recycling Centre to serve the 
residents of North 
Warwickshire and Tamworth 
Borough is now open!

As well as accepting materials ranging from 
plastics and cardboard through to cooking oil, 
waste electrical goods and scrap metal, the 
£3.5 million state-of-the art split-level facility 
also features a charity re-use shop operated by 
award-winning social enterprise, 
Warwickshire Community Recycling. 
Proceeds from the re-use shop will go to the 
Heart of England Community Foundation and 
the Staffordshire Community Foundation for 
distribution to local community groups and 
good causes across Staffordshire and 
Warwickshire.

The public entrance of Lower House Farm is 
off the A5 Dordon Island down Gypsy Lane / 
Lower House Lane.

For more details on the Recycling Centre, 
including materials accepted and opening 
times, please visit 
www.warwickshire.gov.uk/lowerhousefarm

The new Second Chance 
Furniture Re-use Shop is 
now open at Unit 3, 
Innage Park, Abeles Way, 
Atherstone, CV9 2QX. 

For more information visit: www.northwarks.gov.uk/secondchance

For more information please visit: 
www.northwarks.gov.uk or call 01827 715341
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Why not come along to one of our drop-in 
sessions which will be running across the 
Borough before the new service starts? 

These drop-in sessions will give you a chance to 
ask us any questions you may have on the new 
service.

We look forward to seeing you there!

Drop-in sessions

1
TITHE BARN
POLESWORTH
8th October
6.30pm - 8.30pm

1

FILLONGLEY
VILLAGE HALL
7th October
6.30pm - 8.30pm

6

HARTSHILL
COMMUNITY 
CENTRE
16th October
6.30pm - 8.30pm

4

COLESHILL
TOWN HALL
10th October
6.30pm - 8.30pm

5

4

6

2

5

3

1
TITHE BARN
POLESWORTH
8th October
6.30pm - 8.30pm

1 TITHE BARN
POLESWORTH
17th October
6.30pm - 8.30pm

1

FILLONGLEY
VILLAGE HALL
7th October
6.30pm - 8.30pm

6 FILLONGLEY
VILLAGE HALL
7th October
6.30pm - 8.30pm

6

HARTSHILL
COMMUNITY 
CENTRE
16th October
6.30pm - 8.30pm

4 HARTSHILL4 HARTSHILL
COMMUNITY 
CENTRE
16th October
6.30pm - 8.30pm

4

COUNCIL OFFICES
ATHERSTONE
15th October
6.30pm - 8.30pm

2

COLESHILL
TOWN HALL
10th October
6.30pm - 8.30pm

TOWN HALL
COLESHILL
TOWN HALL
10th October
6.30pm - 8.30pm

5

KINGSBURY
COMMUNITY AND
YOUTH CENTRE
14th October
6.30pm - 8.30pm

3

4

6

2

5

3
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